S.A.F.E.
(SUBTLE ATTACKS against the FAMILY EXPLAINED)
Ever wondered why we see today …
…destruction of family values?
…promiscuity, teenage pregnancy, abortion
on the rise?
…surplus food in rich nations thrown away
(not shipped to poor countries)?
…100 countries on the road to extinction?
…6,000 Filipinos leave the country daily?
… foreign loans include contraceptives?
…many who claim they want to stop AIDS
never promote premarital abstinence and
marital fidelity, which are the cheapest
and only way to stop AIDS?
…imminent shortage of nurses and teachers
in RP?

Were you deceived into thinking that …
…the IUD is always a contraceptive?
…life begins at implantation, not fertilization?
…“safe sex” is safe?
…condoms will stop spread of AIDS?
…Sex Ed is primarily about sex?
…the world is overpopulated?
…adolescents are promiscuous, thus they
NEED contraceptives; but since contraceptives fail, they NEED abortion?
…the Billings and Sympto-thermal (i.e.,
natural) methods of fertility awareness are
inaccurate for irregular cycles?
… the cause of poverty is overpopulation (and
not graft and corruption)?

NEWS ARTICLES HAVE BEEN WARNING US...
Europe Faces Pension Predicament by Juliet Samuel for The Wall Street Journal March 6, 2016 http://www.wsj.com
East Asia's Population 'Death Spiral by Gordon G. Chang Around Asia January 6, 2015 http://www.worldaffairsjournal.org
Italy's birth dearth by Elizabeth Palmer: CBS NEWS May 10, 2015

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/italys-birth-dearth/

Latest U.N. population report says 48 countries around the world are expected to see their populations decline by 2050 by Adam
Taylor August 11, 2015 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews

Global Aging and the Crisis of the 2020’s by Neil Howe and Richard Jackson

http://www.businessinsider.com

Governments Organize Matchmaking as Asia’s Birth Rates Fall by Rejeshni Naidu-Ghelani ("Asia as a whole is aging for sure, and this poses
two big strategic challenges," said Donghyun Park, senior economist at the Asian Development Bank (ADB). "One is its negative impact on economic
growth, and the other is the need to provide adequate income support for the large and growing elderly population.) Oct. 24, 2012 ETCNBC.com

Into The Woods. Newsweek, July 4, 2005 (introduction: Economics and declining birthrates are pushing large swaths of Europe back to
their primeval state, with wolves taking the place of people.)
Asian economies desperate for Babies. Daily News Express, Feb. 2, 2004
Birth Dearth. Newsweek, Sept. 27, 2004 (introduction: Remember the population bomb? The new threat to the planet is not too many
people but too few. How the new demography will shape the coming century.)

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
to a two-day SAFE seminar on seven modules…Demography * New Age * Sex Ed * Mass Media *
Human Sexuality* Attacks on the Gospel Of Life * Marriage and Family in God's Plan
SAFE draws inspiration from Subtle Attacks against Family and Life, a Pastoral Letter of His Eminence, Jaime L. Card. Sin
(July 9, 2001). SAFE heeds the Church’s call to prioritize family and life in its pastoral mission, and contributes to a renewal
of morality in Philippine society by promoting and defending its basic unit, the family.

Given the urgency of its topics, SAFE is open to all sectors of society: family and life workers, public and
private school educators, youth leaders, catechists, policy-makers, health care workers, media professionals,
lawyers, priests and religious, etc.
* SAFE seminars are held regularly at
St. Michael Retreat House, Antipolo (overnight)
* Schedules and required Pre-Registration c/o St.
Michael
Tel. (02) 661-6312 or 14 * cel 0917-858-7202

Email <smrh.ph@gmail.com>
Website www.safe.ph
*On-site training in your diocese, community,
school, company, or organization may be arranged.

